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Funds still required for President’s house undergoes
new Tufts Hillel center massive changes and repairs
by GAYLE BERKOWITZ
Daily Staff Writer

The ground-breaking date for
the new Tufts Hillel center is tentatively set for this fall, but is contingent upon raising the remaining
funds necessary for construction.
In order to begin building in the
fall, Tufts Hillel must have $2.6
million, $5 10,000of which is still
needed.
“We planned on breaking
ground over the summer, but
money was not raised as quickly
as we had hoped,” said Jesse
Lunin-Pack, president of Hillel.
Parents and alumni have been the
major contributorsfor the project,
as Hillel is not receiving any funds
from the University.
“The University is being very
supportive and generous in providing the land [for the new building], but is not giving any funds,”
said Rabbi Jeffrey Summit. He
added that Hillel must also raise
an endowmentfor the maintenance
and operation of the-center because Tufts is not going to provide
money for its upkeep.
The two-story center will be
built into the hillside in back of
Miller Hall, and will include a
plaza and fountain as aconnecting
structure to the uphill residential
auad. Rabbi Summit stressed that
n&vaIlthetrees-#

ing site will be preserved.
On the lower level there will be
a chapel and an auditorium which
will serve as a multi-purpose room
for lectures or dining. The second
level will have another chapel, s
studentlounge, a library, a studeni
office, and two offices for Rabb
Summit and Rabbi Deboral
Cohen, who is new to Tufts.
“The center will be a nice addition to the campus architecture
and will give Hillel ample room tc
expand,” said Lunin-Pack. He
added that the space Hillel cur.
rently has to work with on the
second level of Curtis Hall is inad,
equatefor the number of program!
that the organization oversees an(
for the number of people involve(
in the organization.
Hillel is the umbrella for man)
committees of charity, social ac.
tion, and religious programming
These include the Student Unitec
Jewish Appeal campaign, Jewisl
Women’s Group, Tufts Israel Net,
work, Holocaust Memorial an(
Educational Programming, thc
popular bagel brunch, and thc
widely-attendedreligious services
Rabbi Summit hopes that witi
the new, more central location
more students will take advantagc
of the activities that Tufts Hille
has to offer.
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An architect’s conception of the proposed Tufts Hillel Center.

$1.4 million project a fraction of Tufts’ renovation costs
by CHRISTOPHER STRIPINIS
Daily Editorial Board

As part of the extensive renovations in a number of campus
buildings this summer, University
President John DiBiaggio’s home
on Packard Avenue is currently in
the midst of a $1.4 million overhaul, according to University administrators.
The University plans to cover
the construction costs -- approved
by the Board of Trustees at their
May meeting -- through a combination of gifts, foundations, and
borrowed funds, Director of Communications RosemarieVan Camp
said.
In keeping with DiBiaggio’s
reputationfor being accessibleand
in touch with students,faculty,and
other co-workers, the renovations
will provide considerable space
for diningand entertainment,Vice
President for Operations John
Roberto said.
After an expansion of 1,400
square feet, including a large enclosed porch and dining area, the
house will be able to host “up to 75
people for a sit-down dinner” and
more for informal events, Van
Camp said.
“Because the University will
not have to be constantly renting
hotels [for entertainment facilities], this will ultimately save the
University money, in addition to
providing the homelike atmosphere of the campus,” Van Camp
said.
“President DiBiaggio likes to
entertain, and this will be very
open -- to students,the faculty, and
the community,” Kate Ryan, executive assistant to the President,
said,commentingon plans to eventually enhance community relations through functions with representatives of Medford and
Somerville.
In addition to the enlarged entertainmentfacilities,the first floor

Dairy file photo

The President’s house as it appeared before renovations began.

will be madeentirelyhandicappedaccessible.Asbestos was removed
from the site, and the plumbing
and wiring were replaced.
Having received no regular
maintenanceother than a thorough
paint job 17 years ago, the 55year-old building“wasn’t horrible,
but needed a lot of work,” Van
Camp said.
Currently a maze of wires and
exposed wall frames, the house is
expected to be completed by Oct.
25, according to superintendent
on site Biagio DiTullio.
“We haven’t worked out all the
logistics yet, but the President is
eager to get back on campus,”
Roberto said.
“[DiBiaggio] is a people person and wants to be where he can
interact with people on campus.
Right now, he can’t just go for a
walk, but has to come to campus,”
added Van Camp.
DiBiaggio now resides in a
University-ownedhouse on South
Street in Medford, which Roberto
believed would be used to house
visiting dignitaries and lecturers
when DiBiaggio moves back to
campus.
DesDite the cost and extent of

the renovations, Roberto speculated that rebuilding the house from
the foundationup would have been
more expensive and “would have
caused a lot more disruption”due
to adherence to required municipal and building codes.
Other renovations on campus
Along with the President’s
home, a number of other campus
buildingshaverecently undergone
renovations, with total costs
amountingto approximately $11.4
million, according to a University
press release.
* In addition to the newly renovatedMillerand CarmichaelHalls,
which are currently open to students, Roberto expected space for
a new 6,000 square foot fitness
center to be open “by the end of
this week.” He added that equipment for the center, which will
include resistance machines, free
weights and six stairmasters,“will
not be available for a couple of
weeks.”
After an approximately
$320,000 makeover, the Fletcher
School’s Blakeley Hall “will be
completed by Friday and ready for
see RENOVATIONS, page 15

Students favor new Miller Hall TCU Senate to focus
on financial aid, spirit
by JESSICA ROSENTHAL
Daily Editorial Board

Miller Hall underwent massive
renovation this past summer, a
project costing the University a
total of $1.075 million. Bathroom
upgrades, the creation of lounge
space on each floor, individual
room temperature controls, and
handicapped accessibility are
among the new features of the
residence hall.
Commenting on the bedrooms
themselves, Director of Housing
John Darcey said that the rooms
are exactly as they were before,
but they have been cleaned up.
Former Miller Resident Assistant
Matthew Eckstein described the
room alterations as including new
room doors, a new coat of paint on
the walls, and new dresser tops.
Current Miller resident Loren
Roth commented that “the rooms
themselves don’t really look that
different, but the rest of the dorm
looks so good that it makes a huge
difference.”
A similar positive opinion was
expressed by sophomore Cristina
Cataldo who has lived in Miller
for the past two years. Cataldo
said that “Miller looks almost like

a hotel” and is a “huge improvement over last year.”
Darcey also said that it was
necessary to eliminate a couple of
rooms in order to make lounges on
each floor. Previously, Miller had
only one lounge in the basement
which was seldomused.Now, there
are three lounges on each of the
top three floors and one large
lounge on the first floor.
Miller resident Tracy Pruzan
approved of the new lounges Saying. “It is good to have another

place to study other than you1
room. In the middle lounge on
each floor, you can close the doors
and block out noise from the halls.”
Cataldo and Roth concurred, describing the lounges as “cheery
by CAROLINE SCHAEFER
and welcoming.”
Daily Editorial Board
ResidentMelissaDucasaid that
The ongoing marketing of 500
the lounges add more light to the “Class of 1997” T-shirts marks
halls, making the tile walls less the first of the Tufts Community
noticeable. Eckstein also said that Union Senate’s projects to raise
due to the poor lighting,
- Miller money for and increase awareness
about the university’sfinancial aid
see MILLER, page 11
situation,TCU PresidentJohn Fee
said yesterday.
“The T-shirt sale is the kick-off
effort to several upcoming activities to raise money for financial
aid, while promoting class unity in
the process,” Fee said of the Tshirt sale which is still underway.
TCUvicePresident Matt Stein,
who has been active in working on
financial aid issues in the past,
originated the T-shirt project.
“We were specifically looking
for something to increase class
spirit while increasing awareness
of financial aid,” Stein said, adding that class unity and financial
aid will be among the priorities of
Daily file photo
this year’s Senate.
Miller Hall underwent extensive renovations over the summer.
Stein said that the Senate se-

T-shirt sales begin a series of efforts

’

lected the T-shirt drive for two
reasons.
“First of all, selling T-shirts for
this purpose had never been done
before. Second, T-shirts are visual.When someone sees the shirt,
they can associate it both with
class spiritand financialaid,” Stein
said.
see SENATE, page 16
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orientation workers
offer many thanks
To the Editor:
As the Orientation Coordinators, we
would like to thank the cast and crew of
Orientation 1993 for a job well done. From
Wednesday morning's move-in to Monday
night's a capella concert, your dedication
and participation provided the incoming
students with a comfortable settingto adapt
to college life. There were times when the
week's activities threatened to fall apart at
the seams, but your sense of responsibility
coupled with your devotion to excellence
saved the day for the Tufts community.You
gave of yourself and played an integral part
as a foot soldier in the Peer Advisor Army,
and your work will always be appreciated
by the committee and the Class of 1997.
We would also like to show our appreciation for the teamwork and efforts of the

Dean of Students Office, Academic Re- Thickett, Lauren Katz, Keeley Hanson,Jill
source Center, ExperimentalCollege, Din- Adelman, Dayna Morton and many others
ing
who rose to the occasion. You turned imServices, Residential Life, Buildings and pending disappointment into sensational
Grounds, and the many other departments accomplishment,and you saved the honor
who contributed to Orientation. Having and respect of the entire Tufts community.
worked with the Administration for three
Without a doubt, Orientation 1993 was
months, we are happy to say that these are a rousing success. The Class of 1997 regood people. You are bound to disagree ceived a spectacular welcome to what will
with some of their policies, but you should become the most important years of their
feel confident in knowing that the Admin- lives. We can only hope that the next four
istration is, in fact, working in the best years will be as prosperous and enriching
interests of the students.
as those first days of September.Thank you
Most of all, a very special thanks goes all for everything you have done.
out to those of you who picked up the slack
when others reneged on their responsibiliJonathan Shulman LA'95
ties to orientation. While some peer
ExplorationsK'erspectives Coordinator
advisors chose to neglect their colleagues,
you stepped up to help the members of the
Jennifer Goodall LA'94
entering students as they adjusted to the
Host Advising Coordinator
biggest changes of their lives. It was the
selfless efforts of individuals like Stefanie
Ree Ree Dial LA'94
Nelson, Hilary Bod, SamaraDavis,Brenda
Orientation Coordinator
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The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by the
litorial board. Editorials appear on this page, unsigned.
idividual editors are not necessarily responsible for, or in
reementwith, thepolicies andeditorialsofTheTuftsDaily.
The content of letters, advertisements,signed columns,
trtoons andgraphicsdoesnotnecessarilyreflecttheopinion
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Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. The
tterspageisanopenforumforcampusissuesandcomments
lout the Daily's coverage.
Letters must include the writer's name and a phone
imber where the writer can be reached. All letters must be
:rified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadlinefor letters to be considered for publication
the following day's issue is 400p.m.
Due to space limitations, letters should be no longer than
io words. Any submissions over this length may be edited
the Daily to be consistent with the limit. Letters should be
companied by no more than eight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity.
iblication of letters is not guaranteed, but subject to the
scretion of the editors.
Lettersshould be typed or printed from an IBM or IBMimpatible computer in letterquality or near-letter-quality
ode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should be
ought in on disk - tiles should be saved in "text-only"
rmat, and disks should be brought in with a copy of the
tter. Disks can be picked up in the Dailybusiness office the
llowing day.
Letters should address the editor and not a particular
dividual. While letters can be critical of an individual's
tions,they should not attack someone's personality waits.
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pen
unes except in extreme circumstances if the Executive
m d determines that there is a clear and present danger to
e author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
iverage of other publications, unless their coverage itself
is become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in the
aily. The Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space
:rmits, but will not run letters whose sole purpose is to
lvertise an event.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles or
isitions related to the topic of their letter, the Daily will note
atfollowingtheletter.Thisis toprovideadditionalinforma)n and is not intended to detract from the letter.
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The TUfts Daily is-seeking-new
writers, photographers, layout staff,
copy editors, and business staff.

f

ClassitiedsInformation

All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person,
epaid with cash or check. All classifiedsmust be submitted
I 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifiedsmay also be
wght at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. AU
assifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
ieck Classifiedsmay not be submitted over the phone.
NoticesandLost&FoundsarefreeandmonTuesdays
id Thursdaysonly. Notices are limited to two per week per
ganization and run space permitting. Notices must be
ritten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices
lnnotbeusedtosellmerchandiseoradvertisemajorevents.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
pographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the
sertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right to
fuse to print any classifiedswhich containobscenity,are of
i overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigratea
:rson or group.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!
If You're interested, please attend
our recruitment meeting:
Today, Thursday, Sept. 9,7:00 p.m.
In the Curtis Hall Lounge.
Questions or Directions? Call 627-3090!
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Preemptive strike
by Naif Al-Mutawa
On May 2, 1993, I organized
the minds, motivation, and money
of ten friends and sold to them an
idea that I had had for a while. I
wanted to buy apage in The Daily;
on it, in big print, it was to say
“One Less Page Paid For By A
Pro-Israeli Propagandist”. That’s
allIwanted,justan honesttogoodness malicious wake-up and smell
the coffee kind of statement. So I
gathered the 450 dollars required
in a couple of hours and set out for
The Daily.

for the past three years, defend is
all I have been doing. I have been
defending the Arabs and Islam
againstracist members of the Tufts
Israel Network, afull-fledged hate
organization. And they were not
conceding.
Soitwasdecidedthatwewould
purchase the last page of the last
Daily of the year. It was sound
thinking. Tufts Israel was not to be
given achance to flex its monetary
n-~scle
and People who would be
offended were given somethingto
think about over the summer.Bear

The members of the ”ufts Israel Network have
no respect for the word “anti-Semitic ’’

/

For the first time since1set foot
at Tufts I had approached a crossroads, a moral dilemma Of
TheTufts Israel Network had been
feeding the campus Propaganda
for the three Years that I had been
in attendance. Was 1to Continueto
defend against Tufts Israel’s aCCUsations and lies or Was I to stoop
down as low as they had and attack? If Tufts Israel Was engaged
in a full-fledged propaganda War9
then when was the line to be drawn
such that I m d e d to Stop defending and to start attacking?
I decided to attack. S O Once
that decision Was made there were
the logistics. I needed to strike
decisively, at a time at which it
would count. It needed to be sqen
and I needed to guard againstTufts
Israel’s funding and the campus’
demographics. The Plan gave me
goose bumps. Attackinghad never
been my torte3iEXGfthing from
ping pong to politics, I was and
had always been a defender. But

in mind that the Tufts Israel Networkreceivescampusfundingand
access to more than a 50 percent
discount to buy ads.
With all this in mind I set off for
The Daily. Even though I had intellectualized the situation, I really did not feel that the ad needed
to bepublished.My emotionswere
still not attached to it. Iapproached
the executive business manager
and asked if the ad could be printed.
I expected a yes or no and I was
prepared to be satisfied with either
answer and make my way back
home. However, to my surprise,
the business manager reacted to
the ad. I was not a “no;’ it was a
“NO!” Needless to say I was Veryinterested in his reaction and his
illogical explanations that followed.
About .five minutes into the
conversation, due to his movements and his perspiration, a conglomerati56‘fHebtewlettering slid
across his body to the unbuttoned

section of his shirt and it was then
that I understood that I was actually speaking to the gleam on his
chest. I smiled.
He said that our ad was malicious and provocative.We showed
him the ads that he had allowed
Tufts Israel to run. They, too, were
malicious and provocative. He
apologized for his consistent error, but we needed to change the
format of our ad. And thus our
simple one-line idea transformed
itself into the full page ad that was
run by the Group Against ProIsrael Propaganda on May 3.
After talking to him I was
wound up. My emotions and my
intellect were finally working in
synch. He said we needed to follow the format of the Tufts Israel
ad ...and we took him literally. We
decided to go for the gold. We
were to kick Tufts Israel in the face
while it was grovelling on the
ground crying about antiSemitism.
I regard the Tufts Israel Network as an anti-Semitic organization. It seems that the members of
this Network have p@ respect for
the word“anti-Sem$c.”Twicelast
year I was insulted&bythe president of the Tufts Israel Network in
regard to the Middle East crisis.
First, the man in question, who is
rumored to have been born and
bred in New Jersey@ad the nerve
to say that I knew dothing of what
was going on in th&,%ddle East.
Then, in the midst of Swastika
drawing and Jewish grave desecrations, the same man had the
nerve to call me aq&Semitic, because he disagreed with my political views. And I am thankful to the

religious chair of Hillel,Nathaniel
Klitsberg, who realized that I was
wronged and wrote in my defence.

volved with the Tufts Israel Network until the latter cleans up its
act.

No one expected an ad that was
to mock an ad against antiSemitism. Tufts Israel must have
thought it safe to grovel since guilt
would act as its forcefield. No!
Never Again!

I would like to apologize to all
those who misunderstood the intent of our ad. However, I do believe that even those who misunderstood it learned something. If
they were truly upset with the
malice that was printed, then I
encourage those students to get
involved in the Tufts Israel Network and to change it for the better. Keep in mind that the Group

I know that the intent of our ad
was misunderstood. And, as the
recent history of “smart bombs”
has shown us, it’s inevitable that
civilians will get caught in the
debris. We were not attacking the
ad against anti-Semitism,we were Against Pro-Israeli Propagandais
attacking the advertisers. We feel not an action group. Rather, it is a
sympathy towards any oppressed reaction group and we will never
people anywhere, but we do not take the first step. As long as your
feel guilty. We feel that the fight conscience is clear, our pen will
against anti-Semitism is better stay dry.
served when the crusaders are not
I wish the new president of
lying hypocrites who advocate an
end to racism while preaching it. Tufts Israel Network the best of
luck forher yearin officeand hope
I have only two regrets about that she breaks away from the anthe ad. My first regret is that due to tics of her predecessors. Surely
there must be a way of promoting
the confusionand the comings and
goings and corrections, the last Israel without demoting others.
two digits of the phone number
In the end, I would like to leave
were mixed up. When I noticed
the
Tufts Israel, Network with
the error I ran to the phone, insomething to think about. If both
formed the people whose phone
Arabs and Jews are Semiticpeople,
number had run in the ad, and
and there exists 300 million Arabs
offered my phone number to be
and ten million Jews, and, as the
passed on, an offer they rifused. I
TuftsIsrael Networklikesto think,
also granted the religious chair of
everybody hates everybody, then
Hillel my phone number and aupray do tell, who are the true antithorized The Daily to release it.
Semites?
My other regret is that by targeting
the ad against anti-Semitism, we
NaifAl-Mutawa, majoring in clinitargeted Hillel, which I see as a
cal psychology, English, and hisspiritually guided organization. I
tory, is graduating in December.
would urge Hillel not to get in-

We want your Opinion...
-

Write Viewpoints!
Call Michael Stickings
629-3090 e *
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TUFTS NIGHT
at the Teele Square Pub,
1133 Broadway, Somerville

An Eat, Drink, And Dance Fest for all
Tufts students over 21 years of age.
Every Thursday Night, 8:OOpm 'til
closing in our infamous Cave.
All you can Drink and Eat (7Tgone)
8:OOpm 'til 1O:OOpm

Eats: chicken wings
Drinks:Bud, Bud Light Drafts, Well
Drinks
Damage: only $10.00,
after 1O:OOpm no wings, regular prices

-Proper ID required along with
Tufts identification
-You must be 21 years of age
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Bottled water is the way- to avoid our famous local tap
by RACHEL LEVINE
Daily Editorial Board

DespitetheDepartmentofPublic Works of both Somerville and
Medford’s claims that local water
is “among the best you’ll find,”
most students agree that there is a
generalmalcontentoncampus with
tap water. Noted for its pungent
smell and lead-like taste, only the
very, very thirsty or the absent of
tastebuds dare to brave a full 8
ounce glass of straight-from-thefaucet water.
Tufts students are, of course,
diverse enough to deal with such
minor problems and, taking matters into their own hands, resort to
storing plastic bottles of Poland
Spring in their fridges. Poland
Spring bottles, while better than
the tap, are not exactly cost effective. At $39 a bottle, plus travel-

ing expenses on the to get to
Porter, three one-gallon bottles a
week will cost $17.48 a month.
However, there is another alternative: a water cooler.
Water coolers are appearing
everywhere,fromofficestohomes.
They are known for their convenience, their drinkable water and
their fairly low cost. There is an
abundance of companies that rent
water coolers,providing interested
customers with more than enough
variety to select the company that
can meet their needs.
Most companies obtain what
they refer to as “pure, mountain,
spring water” from locations such
as Maine, New Hampshire, and
Vermont. However, bottled water
from Colorado, New York, New
Jersey, and various other places is
available. The brand of water ob-

A Great Look Starts
with a Great Cut

tainable depends upon the cornpany. Some companies provide
their own brand of water, other
companies provide a selection
from various brands of bottled
water.

Water
when
several people are
ally very inexpensive. In genera1,
a cold water only cooler is $10 a
month and a hodcold water cooler
is $12 a month. Five gallon bottles
Of water range
$5-$7 each,
and have a $5 refundable deposit
On the
Most, but not
companies have a refundable deposit on the cooler. The two most
expensivequoted deposits are $70
for a BelmOnt Springs cooler and
$50 for a Berkshire Cooler. On the
cheaper side, Aqua Cool and
(3m-ibessett have no deposit on

the coolers that they rent. Other
fees students may encounter may
include a one-time installation fee
of around $27. However, not all
the companies have this fee.
Ingeneral,mostcompaniesStart
off by providing three or four five- ’
gallon bottles to start. The CUStomer can request greater or fewer
bottles for the next delivery.Every
two weeks, the empty bottles are
picked up and replaced with fresh
bottles. The student need not be
present for the delivery, though
many companies have pointed out
that it is not always possible to
enter adorm. In suchcases,bottles
are left either outside or in a common area, rather than being delivered to a door.
In fact, not all water cooler
companies deliver to dorms. Aqua
Cool, Balsams Natural, Blue Hill,

Bottle-Less H 2 0 Cooler Co,
Monadnock, Crown County, Poland Spring, Simpson Spring, and
SpringHill do not deliver to dorms
and/or do not servicethe Medford
Somerville area. Problems cited
by such companies include students’ lack of responsibility in
paying bills, a minimum one-year
contract on the cooler, and inability to get inside the dorms to deliver bottles. Says one manager,
“It really can be just a hassle, and
everyone is unhappy.”

However, there are a few companies that do deliver to dorms.
Belmont Springs, Berkshire, and
Carrabassett all welcome student
customers. Nature Springs also
delivers to dorms, but charges an
extra $7 per bottle to bring the
bottles upstairs.

STUDENT OUTREACH
FALL SER/IESTER BARBECUE

ALZ;

mcoMe1

If you would like to j o i n Student Outreach but
are unable to make the BBQ, Elease stop by the
Off ice bf Undergraduate Admissions.
.g

ON CANIPUS
LSAT CLASS
BEGINS SEPTEMBER 7

GRE CLASS
.

S T . T S SEPTEMBER 8!

SAVE $55!
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Zack and Bell crew hit Short film festival at Somerville
the on-campus action Theater an alternative’s delight
they’reoff to college.Well, at least
Zack, Slater,and Screechare.Kelly
Daily Editorial Board
You’re hooked on 90210, but is due to join at a later episode.
you want something more ridicu- The three guys share a suite at
lous--somethingthatreallydoesn’t California University, and they’re
take itself so seriously. For your all set for a year of freedom, roservice,then, the kind folks at NBC mance, and the usual Bayside
have moved Saturday morning’s highjinks.
ultimate cheese show, Saved by
Unfortunately, things don’t go
the Bell to prime time, and, inci- their way. Slater is shamed on the
dentally, to college.
wrestling team; Zack finds himSo, Saved by the Bell: The self actually taking responsibility
College Years (or SBTB as it is for his con schemes, and Screech,
known in Tiger Beat magazine) well, we’ll get to him later.
may not be quality television, but
More importantly, the three
who cares? If you want quality, guys share this suite with three
don’t turn on your television, be- women, none of whom really take
causenetworkssimplydo not know to the right guys. Actually,they all
the meaning of the word (even kind of like Screech. This is some
PBS has commercials these days). change. This development in and
But if you want entertainment,the of itself sums up the fantasy atmotube is where it’s at.
sphere of the show. After all, who
And SBTB in its latest incarna- would take to Screech?
tion is pure entertainment. Ok, it
But, to his credit, Screech
still looks like it’s made with a $35 (Dustin Diamond), is looking betbudget, and the stories are still ter. He got rid of some of his
fairly ridiculous and incredibly unspeakably awful clothes, and he
farfetched, but the show really lost that horrid squeaky voice. It
lacks all pretension, whichis good, also seems as if he has taken some
consideringhow awfullyseriously acting lessons.
those other teen shows take themUnfortunately,it seems as if he
selves.
was the only one to benefit from
Tuesday night, NBC aired the acting lessons. Slater (Mario
graduation episode (which loyal Lopez) still can’t act his way out of
SBTB fans will already have seen), a wet paper bag. This reviewer
followed by the pilot for SBTB: found himself appalled at the horThe College Years. The gradua- rible performance, and was quite
tiqn episode was the usual absurd sickened by the grotesque facial
business of things like school bal- expressions that Lopez delivered
I-Zackgetting into trouble, and, to the camera.
needless to say, Zack saving the
And then we come to that peday. Yet, in its own odd way, it was rennial favorite, Zack (Mark-Paul
touching to see so much youth Gosselaar). Other than gaining
being,well, Youthfully Stupid.One aboutfifty pounds of fat, and about
fears for these actors, and the dark ten pounds of hair, nothing has
shadow of shameand disgracethat changed with this character.
will be cast over their later lives. There’s an old Indian proverb
Anyway, after this half hour of about taking away looks and findunadulterated cheese, NBC aired ing nothing,but perhaps we should
the new college episode.
give him time. NBC is trying to
The basic scenario is this: the
see SAVED, page 10
gang at Bayside graduated, and

by NADYA SBAITI

by MADHU UNNIKRISHNAN

/

Daily Editorial Board

The world of alternative film has
always existed. In the past, however, it has been closeted away,
hidden from the general public,
and, for the most part, viewed only
by the then-negligible alternative
subculture.
With the way alternative
evolves into mainstream in the
natural order of culture, what was
once truly unconventional and eccentricfilm culture is slowly gaining popularity with more mainstream culture -- that is, what is
now mainstream was perhaps alternative twenty years ago. Of
course, we could go off on a major
tangent here and discuss different
perceptions of what is alternative
and what is mainstream, but that’s
not the point of this article.
Back to the subject. The 2nd
International Festival of Short
Films is one such example of unusual filmmaking that has finally
found its way into A Theatre Near
You. Now showing in Davis
Square’s Somerville Theatre, this
year’s collection of 11 short flicks
are incredibly entertaining and -FUN. Ranging from the truly sublime to the ridiculous and representing five countries, the films
disclose a slice of life that most of
us would rather not experience.
Some of the most unusual include the Belgian-made “Dark
Slide of A Trombone,” and

France’s “Uhloz.” In the former,
only nine trombone players out of
fifteen are allowed to be in a very
important picture to be taken for
posterity,because the largest photograph size fits only nine. Taking
the picture is so importantto these
trombone players that they would
lie, cheat, and kill to be one of the
first nine. In a weird obsession for
a photograph, some of them do
just that.
In “Uhloz,” one doesn’t know
whether to laugh hysterically or
empathize. Two young boys in a
turbulent family with a tired and
bitter mother and a violent father
get hold of some magical rockets.
When the eldest son is punished
on Christmas Eve and made to
stay home while his parents go
out, the two boys channel their
frustrations through the frighteningly destructivepaths of the missiles. While the indestructible
machines become rather ridiculous, the suspense does build and
ultimately climaxes with a complete power upheaval.
A couple of more moderate
clips -- that is, not strange and not
hilarious -- feature a boy whose
father refuses to let him out of the
house because “it’s a crazy world
out there,” and “Work Experience,” from Great Britain. In “The
Room,” the boy does eventually
see the world, but in such a wonderfully imaginative way that
makes the audience want to stand

up and cheer. The latter film essentially acts out somethingevery
adult would probably like to do:
change jobs whenever they felt
like it, and be competent at whatever uniform they donned.

New Zealand earned this
writer’s award for Most Peculiar
Film. In “Kitchen Sink,” all that
can be said without giving too
much away is that it gives an entirely new meaning to life. The last
statementwill become cleareronce
this film is seen. The other unique
quality is that it’s the only film to
be entirely black and white, which
lends it an effective eeriness.
Although none of the films are
outright gosh-darn funny, this
year’s Oscar-winningFrench film
“Omnibus” is absolutelyhilarious.
“Snail’s Pace,” which is a day in
the life of a snail, is also pretty
amusing, as is “Thanksgiving
Prayer,” a cynical view of the
United States, and “The Kiss,”
which details the kiss between
practically every kind of couple.
In short, the short film festival
bares those unfortunate twists of
fate that affect us forever, sometimes with humorous results, and
very often with tragic ones that we
end up laughing at anyway. The
festival will be showing through
Sept. 12 at 7:OO p.m. and 9:30
pm., with Sundaymatinees at4:OO
p.m. Tickets are $5.

Write Arts and Entertainment!
Call 627=3090and .ask for
Matt or Madhu
t

TUFTS’

Oflce of Professional and Continuing Studies
Ofice of the Summer School

Starting Fall, 1993
Individualwill handle a high volume of telephone calls and record program
information requests, which requires good telephone and interpersonal
skills as well as attention to detail. Individual will also perform office &ks,
such as data entry, xeroxing, typing, filing, on-campus deliveries, and bulk
mail preparation.

~

Because our office offers several programs that serve a broad range of
students, both Tufts and non-Tufts, it is extremely important that the
Marketing Assistant learn the important facts and deadlines of each program, understand who each program is for, and convey professionalism.

Position may continue through the
spring and full-time in the summer,
depending on scheduling and individual’s
proven abilities within this position.

Starting Salary: $6.60 per hour
Fall Term: 8 4 2 hrs.hk.

Call 627-3562.
Ask for Cheryl or Anne Marie.
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SPORTS

Whitaker, Chavez get set for bout US Open is upset city

’

/

S A N ANTONIO (AP) -- A
mythical championship will be at
stake when PernellWhitaker fights
Julio Cesar Chavez.
At least Whitaker thinks so. A
lot of boxing fans do, too.
T h i s fight is for the title of best
pound-for-pound fighter in the
world,” Whitaker said of the 12round battlebetweenthe two triple
champions Friday night at the
Alamodome.
“That is the title every man
dreams of. This fight is the World
Series, Super Bowl, NBA finals.
It’s boxing’s two best fighters.”
There were threats, however,
made by both camps late Wednesday afternoon to pull out of the
fight because of a dispute over the
judges.
The threats weren’t expected
to be carried out.
The dispute broke out during
therules meeting, and Chavez said
he wouldn’tfight if all threejudges
weren’t from neutral countries.
One of the judges is an American.
Dan Duva, Whitaker’s promoter, said if the judges are
changed, Whitaker wouldn’t defend the WBC welterweight title.
Don King, the main promoter,
said, “The fight is going on. Me
and Dan will work it out.”
Gladys Rosa, a Chavez aide,
said the WBC super lightweight
champion from Mexico was upset, but added, ‘‘Juliowill be in the
ring.”
The judges appointed by the
TexasDepartmentof Licenses and
Regulations, which oversees boxing, are Jack Woodruff of Texas,
Franz Marti of Switzerland and
Mickey Vann of Britain.
A dissenter to the opinion that
Whitaker and Chavez are the
world’s two best fighters is Terry
Norris, who also will appear on
the card, as will Azumah Nelson.
“What bothers me is they say
this will prove who’s the best
fighter in the world,” Norris said.
“I’m the best fighter in the world.”
“I don’t think there is any such
thing as the best fighter in the
world,’ Chavez said to the knowing smiles of his entourage.

Chavez has won all 87 of his
fights, 75 by knockout, and is a 95 favorite to win the WBC welterweight title from Whitaker.
Chavez’s title will not be at
stake because the match will be
over the 140-pound super lightweight limit. The welterweight
limit is 147 pounds, but the contract limit for this fight is 145
pounds.
“Now that I’m achallenger I’m
a lot hungrier than I have been,”
said the 3 1-year-old Chavez. “I’m
going to demonstratehow a challenger should fight a champion
when he wants to win a title.”
“Everybody thinks this will be
the toughest fight of my life,” the
29-year-oldWhitaker said.“It will
be the easiest fight.”
“If it goes 12rounds, Whitaker
will win clearly,” said Norris, who
will defend the WBC super welterweight title against Joe Gatti of
Jersey City, N.J. “Whitaker has
too much hand speed. If he fights
a smart fight, he’ll shut Chavez
down.”
“You have to have a punch to
beat Chavez and I don’t think
Whitaker has that kind of punch,”
said Nelson, who will defend the
WBC super featherweight title
against Jesse James Leija of San
Antonio.
Nelson lost a unanimous decision to Whitaker in a bid for the
IBF and WBC lightweight titles
on May 19,1990.
Whitaker, who also has held
the WBA 140-pound championship, is a man of many moves who
uses the whole ring and frustrates
opponents.
The champion from Virginia
Beach, Va., has a 32-1 record with
15 knockouts. His loss was on a
controversialsplitdecision to Jose
Luis Ramirez in a bid for the WBC
lightweight title on March 12,
1988. He avenged the defeat in
1989.
Whitaker will be the third
fighter promoted by Duva and
managed by father Lou Duva to
meet Chavez in a championship
match. The other two, Rocky
Lockridge and Meldrick Taylor,

Kile throws a no-hitter

Astros’ hurler stymies Mets in 7-1 win
HOUSTON (AP) -- Darryl
Kile, a low-budget starter on a
multimillion-dollar staff, pitched
baseball’s second no-hitter in five
days, leading the Houston Astros
over the New York Mets 7-1 last
night.
Kile, backed by excellentplays
from third baseman Ken Caminiti
and shortstop Andujar Cedeno in
the seventh inning, threw
Houston’s first no-hitter since
Mike Scott clinched the NL West
championship with a 2-0 victory
over San Francisco on Sept. 25,
1986.
Kile (15-6) struck out nine and
walked one. His gem came after
Jim Abbott pitched a no-hitter for
the New York Yankees against
Cleveland on Saturday.
Seattle’s Chris Bosio pitched
the other no-hitter in the majors
this year, against Boston on April
22. The last NL no-hitter was by
Los Angeles’ Kevin Grosson Aug.

hander, pumped his right hand,
then threw both arms in the air
after Walker swung and missed at
a 1-2 breaking ball. Catcher Scott
Servais embraced Kile as he was
mobbed on the mound by teammates.
Kile pitched the Astros’ ninth
no-hitter. It was the sixth no-hitter
againstthe Mets, and the first since
San Francisco’s Ed Halicki did it
in 1975.
The loss was yet another indignity for the Mets, who have the
worst record in the majors and are
in the midst of their most embarrassing year -- on and off the field
-- since their expansion season of
1962.
Kile, who split time between
the majors and minors last year,
began this season as Houston’s
fifth starter. He even made six
appearances out of the bullpen
early this year while the Astros
turned to high-priced free agents
Doug Drabek and Greg Swindell.
17, 1992.
But while Drabek ($4.25 milAn Astrodomecrowd of 15,684
stood as Kile finished it off in the lion) and Swindell($3.75 million)
ninth by retiring Todd Hundley on have struggled this season, going
a routine grounder and striking a combined .18-26, Kile
out pinch-hittersTito Navarro and ($247,500) has emerged as the
Chico Walker.
see KJLE,page 16
Kile, a 24-year-old right-

gave the Mexican trouble.
He retained the WBC super
featherweight title on a split decision over Lockridge on Aug. 3,
1986.
He won asuper lightweighttitle
match when refereeRichard Steele
stopped the fightwith two seconds
left and Taylor ahead on two of the
three official scorecardson March
17, 1990.
Chavez,an attritionfighter who
likes to reduce the ring to the size
of a phone booth, has won 18 of
his 25 championlshipappearances
inside the scheduled 12-rounddistance.
Norris, 26, of Campo, Calif.,
apears to have too much speed,
power and experience for Gatti,
also 26.
Making Gatti’s task more difficult is the fact that in Norris’ last
fight on June 19, he got a wakeup
call fromTroy Waters. Noms won
in the third round, but he had to get
off the canvas in the secand.
“I was a little overconfident,”
said Norris, 35-3 with 21 KOs. “I
had a lot on my mind. It’s hard to
get up for a fight sometimes. I’m
not overlooking Gatti.”
Gatti’s record is 20-2 with 15
knockouts.
Inthe27-year-oldLeija,Nelson
will be meeting an opponent with
a 26-0-1 record with 12knockouts
who will have the crowd in the
75,000-seat arena solidly behind
him.
The 35-year-old champion
from Ghana hasbeaten Britons in
Britain and Mexjcans in Los Angeles and Mexeo City. He won
the WBC featherweight title by
stopping Wilfred0 Gomez, a
Puerto Rican boxing idol, in the
11th round at San Juan in 1984,
and he stopped Australian triple
championJeffFenechin theeighth
round on Feb. 29, 1992, a1
MelbourneL
I

“I fight bet& away from h o w
because I listerrtothecrowd,” saic
Nelson, who is 37-2-1 with 26
KOs. “If the crowd is silent, 1
know I’m winning. Besides, I likc
the challenge.”

Unknowns in late rounds is bad for TV
NEW YORK (AP) -- There
was troublefrom the outset: Jimmy
Zonnors on the sidelines, John
VIcEnroe in the television booth.
Then came the upsets. Out went
4ndre Agassi. Goodbye Stefan
3dberg. So long Jim Courier and
Boris Becker.
The U.S. Open was left with no
op men’s seed, no defending
:hampion and no Zen master. In;tead,there were names likecedric
Pioline, Andrei Medvedev, Wdly
Masur and Magnus Larsson.
The women also did their part. .
Monica Seles never made it to
.he draw, still recovering from a
stab wound. Jennifer Capriati lost
inthefirst week. GabrielaSabatini
mdMartinaNavatilovawere soon
to follow.
Apart from No. 1 Steffi Graf
and No. 2 Arantxa SanchezVicario
here is not much in the field.
All of which does not make for
h e prospectsof soaring television
ratings. After years of big names
for Super Saturday and Championship Sunday,CBS heads for the
climax of the season’s final Grand
Slam event with a flock of anonymous players.
“Obviously, you’d like the
glamour names in the championship matches,” said Tim Ryan, who
co-anchorsthe coveragewith Mary
Carillo. “But the nature of tournaments is that they include upsets
and sometimes stars don’t make it
to the finals.”
Ryan sees the absence of the
big names as a challenge for television, an opportunity to introduce some new names in their
place.
“You have to move on,” he
said. “You can’t expect to havethe
McEnroes and Connors around
forever. We get to see the depth in
men’s tennis and we get to introduce new stars.”
So, during Wednesday’s rain
delay, CBS searched for the definitive pronounciation of
Medvedev and some way to explain how Larsson, the No. 60

ranked player in the world, was
able to defeat Becker.
Ryan saw Pioline’s upset of
Courier as less of a stunner.
“Pioline was coming,” he said.
‘Within a year, he’ll be among the
top 10 in the world. He and
Medvedev will be playing here for
the next 10 years.”
Masur’s recovery after trailing
0-5in the fifth set of his last match
-- the very edge of elimination-- to
defeat Jamie Morgan, was
storybook stuff.
“So there are stories to tell,”
Ryan said. “Our role is to tell
them.”
The other half of the men’s
draw has Thomas Muster, who
survived a nearly fatal auto accident a couple of years ago, and the
enigmaticAlexanderVolkov, both
seeded, and the last two big names
-- Michael Chang and Pete
Sampras. Those four were scheduled to play Wednesday.
“Muster has an incredible story
and if Volkov beats him, he deserves to be there,” Ryan said.
“And we know we’ll have either
Sampras or Chang for Super Saturday.”
That’swhen the network shows
two men’s semifinals sandwiched
by the women’s championship, a
tennis marathon.
“On the women’s side,we could
wind up with Graf and Sanchez
Vicario, No. 1 VS.NO. 2,” Ryan
said. “We’re OK.
“It would be different if we
were left with unseeded players
whose careers are going nowhere.
We’ve still got some good players.
The tournament’s not in the
dumper.
“The upsets underline why we
call the Open the toughest tournament in tennis. This is a tough
place to play and get through two
weeks. The weather, the noise, the
travel -- it all plays on the minds of
agood number of players. It’s hard
on a continuing basis to win seven
matches here.”

The Editors’ Challenge week2
Once again from the dungeon that is the basement of Curtis Hall the premiere sports department on the
,lanet, well at least in the building, has the integrity to run an entire page of AP articles and this lousy box. This box
sn’t all that lousy, and once sports season starts we will actually have articles about Tufts sports, whole hordes 0’
uticles.Theboxis,ofcourse,goodol’EdwardC.Hal1,betterknownasEdchuck(gmeeee!!!)isa time whenmindless
iports editors take up space by babbling endlessly.
This semester features two veterans of the dampest comer of the dungeon and one newcomer. Jeff Geller,
L.k.a. Jefe, after a spell in Spain, is back in the big happy family here at the paper, but unfortunately for him he ended
ip with the bastard branch of the clan. Doug is back, and he has a beard, oh is he handsome. John is pretty much the
lame,but hey, he got a long overduepromotion.The departmentwould like give abig whoopingadios to the turncoats
hat left us, Phil Ayoub, Marc Sheinkin, and Craig Ortner (who transferred to Colgate, we think. If you are out
here,Craig, please come home. John misses you.) To celebrate the fact that Marc is gone, we have made him this
week‘s bait as the challengee. If Marc holds true to form he will get his butt royally kicked in. In parting we would
ike to give the Big 0 upstairs a big thumbs down. Boooooo!!! on you.
Last Week :
Season to Date:

Chicago at Minnesota
Detroit at New England
Indianapolis at Cincinnati
Kansas City at Houston
New Orleans at Atlanta
Philadelphia at Green Bay
Phoenix at Washington
Tampa Bay at NY Giants
Pittsburgh at LA Rams
Buffalo at Dallas
New York Jets at Miami
San Diego at Denver
LA Raiders at Seattle
Monday Night:
San Francisco at Cleveland
Tie-breaker: Total mints

Doug

John

Jeff

Marc

0-0
00-00

0-0
00-00

0-0
00-00

Sheinkin

Chicago
Detroit
Indianapolis
Kansas City
New Orleans
Green Bay
Washington
NY Giants
Pittsburgh
Dallas
Miami
Denver
Seattle

Minnesota
New England
Indianpolis
Kansas City
New Orleans
Green Bay
Washington
NY Giants
Pittsburgh
Buffalo
Miami
San Diego
LA Raiders

Minnesota
New England
Indianapolis
Kansas City
New Orleans
Green Bay
Washington
NY Giants
Pittsburgh
Dallas
Miami
Denver
Seattle

Minnesota
Detroit
Indianapolis
Kansas City
New Orleans
Philadelphia
Washington
NY Giants
Pittsburgh
Buffalo
Miami
San Diego
LA Raiders

Cleveland
9

Cleveland
55

San Francisco
48

Cleveland
73
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NASA redesigns plans
for joint space station

A Public smia of the USDA Foresl Service
ndywr State Fonrter.

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FORESTfIRES.

WASHINGTON (AP) -NASA has presented a new design
for a pared-down space station to
President Clinton that delays
completion until the year 2003
and uses Russian spacecraft as
emergency return vehicles.
The new plan also suggests using the Russian Salyut space tug
for steering the station, instead of
a propulsion module developed
by the Pentagon.
“We have a station we can
build,” said NASA Administrator
Daniel S. Goldin in a cover letter
to the design he sent to the White
House on Tuesday. ‘We have defined a design that is compatible
with Russian participation.”
The report concedes that the
United States’ international partners -- the EuropeanSpaceAgency,
Japan and Canada -- are uneasy
that the new design “lacks the necessary review and maturity.”
The redesign report and letter
referred briefly to a U.S.-Russian
agreementreached last week calling for greater cooperation in
mace.

during his first month in office,
saying that the space station then
on the drawing board was too expensive,at aprojected cost of more
than $31 billion. The new version,
Goldin said, is based on spending
no more than $2.1 billion a year.
On Wednesday,the Senate subcommittee that oversees NASA
spending approved a 1994 appropriation of $14.6 billion, including $2.1 billion for the space station. The Senate is expected to
vote on the NASA budget next
week.
NASA apparentlyhas dropped
the name “Freedom” for the space
station. The report calls the new
version “Space Station Alpha.”
The new plan envisions 19
flights to bring the station to the
point, in 2003, when it can house
four astronauts permanently -three years later than in the previous design.
The first assembly flight is to
be in 1998 and the station will be
ready for use by visiting astronauts in 1999. They will live
aboard the mace shuttle while
Alpha laboratory.
The station design calls for an
orbit no farther north than Cape
Canaveral and no farther south
than Chile and Argentina. But it
will have to be changed to accommodate the Russians who can only
launch into orbits that go over
southern Canada in the north and
New Zealand in the south.
The Salyut space tug will provide propulsion, guidance and attitude control.

Zack’s back
SAVED

continued from page 7
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For those of you who will miss
Bayside,SBTBwill continueto air
on Saturday mornings, with a new
cast of fresh-faced punks, and of
course, good 01’ Mr. Belding (Dennis Haskins -- how can he face his
family?). But for people who want
to follow the exploits of Zack and
the gang, or for those of you who
just want to watch another ludicrous prime time teen soap opera,
Saved by the Bell: The College
Years will satisfy. It’s not great art,
but why should it be?
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palm Gosselaar off as a teen idol a
la Luke Perry and Jason Priestly,
but we’ll see how far that goes.
But then again, one can never tell
these days.
It remains to be seen how
Kelly’s (Tiffani-AmberThiessen)
character will affect the show. She
does look a lot better, but we can
only hope that she will havelearned
to act. Given the track record of
the other stars, it’s doubtful.
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Bright dorm
MILLER

continued from page 1

__

“used to look like a dungeon,” but
now is considerably brighter.
However,Duca pointed out that
numerous rooms were eradicated
in creating the lounges, thereby
reducing much needed housing
space.
Additionally,as theentire building has now been wired for cable,
the televisions to be installed in
the secondand fourth floor lounges
will have cable television.
Another major difference concerns thebasementofMiller,which
is no longer being utilized. In addition to containing the former
lounge, the basement also used to
contain a kitchen. However, in the
remodeled building, the kitchen
has been upgraded to include microwaves and has been moved
upstairs.
The bathrooms also received
major overhauls. Duca, a resident
of Miller for the past two years,
said that the additions to the bathrooms include better lighting,
cubby holes for the storage of toiletries, new curtains and doors for
the showers, and more privacy.
Pruzan was also pleased with
the improvementsto the bathrooms
and said that “the showersare great
as compared to last year.”
Otherchanges to Miller include
carpeting in the hallways, a new
ventilationsystem,new mailboxes,
and additional landscaping on the
front lawn.
As a student who has experienced living in Miller both prior to
and following the renovations,
Duca described the changes as
“very necessary” and now feels
that “it doesn’t look like the same
building.”

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSELF
THROUGH UTIWMENT.

T

hink about supporting yourwlf for
twenty-five, thirty years or longer
in retirement. It might be the greatest
financial test you’ll ever face. Fortunately,
you have one valuable asset in your
favor. Time.
Time to take advantage of tax-aeferrai.
Time for your money to grow.
But starting early is key. Consider this:
ifyou begin saving just $ 1 0 0 a A n t h at
age thirty, you can accumulate $172,109*
by the time you reach age sixty-five.
Wait ten years and you’d need to set aside
$219 a month to reach the same goal.

RalseasMuchasYou
Want in OnCWd
$100.. $600.. .$1500!

At TIAA-CREE we not only understand the value of starting early, we
can help make it possible-with flexible
retirement and tax-deferred annuity
plans, a diverse portfolio of investment
choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over a million people in education
and research are already enrolled in
America’s largest retirement system.
Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
today and learn how simple it is to put
yourself through retirement when you
have time and TIAA-CREF on your side.

. _

Star-tplunning yourfuture. CaLl our Enrollment Hotline 1 800 842-2888.

75 years of ensuring the ikture
for those who shape it?

MarketApplicptioarfavIsA.

MAsTERcARD,Ma

AMoC0,ek. cpnforyoza

FREET-SHIRTsndtoqualify
fofFREETRIPtoMTv
SPRINGBREAK’94.

Call 1.880-950-1039,ext 75.

caoucino’s,

Protestant Worship Service
The Rev. Steven Bonsey, Associate Chaplain, presiding

And expensive dinner checks end!
Find out for yourself! Come to Capucino’s
for pasta, salad, seafood.fine wines, and appetizers.
Over 50 entrees to choose from. Capucino’shas
generous portions, amiable service and prices that are
within your budget. And don’t forget our
famous $9.95 Sunday Brunch, 10 to 230 PM.

,

Sunday evenings at 7:OO
in Goddard Chapel

L

ODenina service: September 12!

$@apucino!s.
Xisloranle Ilahano

BROOKLINE
617-731-4848

CAMBRIDCE
617-547-8228

FRAMN.XiA!l

508-812-1231

A weekly service of worship open to all,
conducted in the Episcopaltradition.
SAUGUS

617233-376

-_
For information call 628-5000x2097
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FDA ponders warning Massachusetts to introduce new
for use on painkillers lottery game despite computers
ROCKVILLE, Md. (AP)

--

’ h o advisory committees urged
the Food and Drug Administration on Wednesday to order warning labelsfor aspirin and ibuprofen
telling heavy drinkers they risk
stomach bleeding if they take the
non-prescription pain relievers.
The vote was the latest development affecting a squabble
among manufacturers of various
types of painkillers, including
acetominophen. Each claims the
others are more potentially harmful to people who use and abuse
alcohol.
The FDA usually accepts the
recommendations of its advisory
panels.
Doctors don’t know how much
alcohol has to be consumed before
taking any of the drugs becomes
dangerous.
“But in general, we’re talking
about heavy drinkers,” said Dr.
Martin Black, a Temple University professor who argued against
the labels during a public hearing
Wednesday.
None of the health problems
discussed,such as stomach bleeding, is common, said Dr. George
Ehrlich, a member of the FDA’s
Arthritis Advisory Committee.
“All of these side effects are
relatively uncommon. Otherwise
they wouldn’t be on the market,”
he said.
The Aspirin Foundation of
America Inc. said it was disappointed with the recommendation,
which was issued by the arthritis
ahd the Over-the-counter Drugs
Advisory committees.
“Aspirin is one of the safest,
most commonly taken drugs which
has been used by millions of people
for over 100years,” said Dr. Thomas E. Bryant, president of the
group.
Officials of Whitehall Laboratories, maker of Advil, said they
would spend time studying the
committees’ objections before
submitting more informationin an
attempt to persuade the FDA to

reject labels for its product, which
contains ibuprofen.
‘There has been no evidence of
problems with over-the-counter
ibuprofen,” said Dr. Alvan
Feinstein of Yale University, who
argued against the label for that
product. “If I had to put a warning
label on something it ought to be
alcohol.”
Committee members agreed
that ibuprofen is safer for heavy
drinkers than aspirin, but they recommended a warning label anyway.
“It’s relatively safer than aspirin, but not as safe as water,” said
University of Pittsburghpharmacy
Professor Randy Juhl, who chaired
the hearing.
Doctors have been citing conflicting studies to the panel members since June, when the Overthe-CounterDrugsAdvisoryCommittee recommended labeling the
painkiller acetominophen to warn
heavy drinkers of the risk of serious liver damage if they take too
much of the drug.
But the panel also asked the
FDA to delay putting the warning
on acetominophen -- contained in
Tylenol and other painkillers -until it also considered warnings
about the hazards of mixing alcohol with aspirin, ibuprofen and
other drugs.
Doctors who testified for the
McNeil Consumer Products Co.,
maker of Tylenol, in June said
alcoholics would run even deadlier risks of stomachbleeding from
switching to aspirin or ibuprofen.
The advisory committees also
voted Wednesday to require warning .labels for the painkiller
naproxen should the FDA decide
to allow its sale over the counter.
Naproxen now is prescribed
largely for arthritis and inflammation.
In June, the committeesrecommended against allowingthe drug’s
sale without a prescription, saying
its.manufacturerfai1edto show the
lower-strength, non-prescription
formula is safe and effective.

BOSTON (AP) -- Lottery offials describedplans for introducg the new lottery game, keno,
it warned that their aging comiter system may not be up to the
sk of handling the game in future

guarantee that a “major problem”
won’t develop soon in the lottery’s
centralized, aging computer system.
Keno must produce up to $200
million in gross sales to yield the
$50 million in new revenues that
the Legislature and Weld have
agreed are needed to balance the
$15.2 billion state budget for the
current fiscal year.
The first phase involvesinstalling keno machines at 40 to 50
existing Lottery establishments,
including racetracks.
Some see the game as a first
step toward expanding legalized
gamblingin the state in other ways.
The state is looking at legalizing riverboatgambling,which Gov.
William E Weld has proposed as a
way to raise money for a sports
and convention center in Boston.
There are also proposals on the
table for legalizing video poker
and off-track betting, as well as a
proposal by the Wampanoag In-

:XS.

Video keno will open for the
rst time in Massachusettsin Ocber. Lottery officials told legistors they intend to bringthe game
to the state in several phases.
“Nothing is set in stone at this
int,” state Treasurer Joseph
[alone,whose office overseesthe
mery, told legislators Wednes‘Y.
The Democratic-controlled
:gislature gave the lottery $4
iliion to introduce keno, but cut
e agency’s advertising budget
I more than $5 million.
Legislators in the Senate also
jected requests for additional
oney to replace lottery computs that went on line in the 1970s.
nd Malone said he could not

Please call Monika at 627-3090.

Traditional Services
6:OO - 7:15 pm
.
Crane Room, Paige Hall

Reform Services
6:OO - 7:15 pm
East Hall Lounge

Gourmet Kosher Dinner
Curtis Hall Lounge
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ServfCfS
Traditional9OOam- 2 Q m
(AlumnacLounge)

Yom Kippur

I

Friday, September24

I
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I
I
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Saturday. Sptember 25
Services
Traditional9oOam-2(Al-Lomge)
Reform 1OOOam 1:OOpm
(Coolidge Room. Ballou)

-

-

I

I

Friday, September 17

Reserve by Monday,Sept. 13

~~ast~naer4:~pm
Faculty Dining Room
I
Reserve by Monday. Sept. 20
I KoI Nidre Servfces 6 0 0 750pm
Traditional - Cohen Auditorium
I
I
Reform - Coolidge Room. BaUw
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I

Traditional9OOam - 2:OOpm
(AlumnaeLounge)
Reform 1O:OOam - 1:00pm
(Coolidge Room. Ballou)

Dinner800prn
Faculty Dining Room

D h o n 4-m
Yiior 5-m
Concluding Services 6:OOpm
(Alumnachnnge)

0

I

Join us at Tufts Hillel.

Services

Traditional - Cohen Auditorium
Reform- Coolidge Room. Ballou

I

iI

Thursday,September 16

Services 6:30-7:45pm

I

!

I
. I
I
I
I

Rosh Hashanah
Wednesday, September 15

I

Call the Hillel Ofice today at
627-3242 to reserve for dinner!

I

High Holidays at Tufts.

I

-

Asked why the state is not contracting out with a private company to run keno, Lottery Director
Eric Turner said he wants to phase
in the game to test the system, and
to develop expertise in the game
before hiring a private firm.

If so, The Daily wants you!
Delivery jobs are available
NOW!

i

.

In keno, bettors choose up to.
10 of 80 numbers to determine
winning and losing bets.
The lottery does not plan to
offer keno to all of its 5,700 agents
until Jan. 1.

Are you an early riser?
Do you want $10 an hour?

Welcome back Shabbat
Dinner and Services
.

dian tribe to embark on gaming.
A preliminary report by the
Senate Committee on Post Audit
and Oversight estimates the state
could collect more than $220 million a year from legalized gambling.
Legislative hearings begin
Thursday on the ‘Weld
administration’s proposal to pay
for a convention center through
floating casinos.

I
I
I
I
I
I

Break-Fast7CiOpm
Faculty Dining Room
Reserve by Monday, Sept. 20

I
I

Reservationsare Required for all Holiday Meals.
Please call the Hillel Office at 627-3242 to make your reservations as soon as possible

The Hillel Foundation at Tufts University
Curtis Hall.2nd Floor 474 Boston Avenue Medford, MA 627-3242

Best Wishes for a sweet and healthy New Year!
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/"Now Bill and I feel very
strongly about participating in
the Student Activities Fair but
Hilary hasn't had a chance to
fill us in on the details yet."
FVHAT:

BICYCLE REGISTRATION

:

September 13th, 14th, lSth,
20th, Zlst, 22nd
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

WEm: T h e Campus Center upper level patio

Tufts University Police
Crime Prevention Unit
Protect your investment.

It's no big mystery! Re-register your organization with the Student Activities Office before
Friday, September 24th and while you are there
sign up for the fair on Wednesday, September
29th from 11:OO am to 4:OO pm in the Campus
Center. Space is limited, so don't delay!
The Crime Prevention Unit of the
Tufts University Police,
in cooperation with
Housing and Residential Life and the Dean of Students Office,
'
, present
* E

Students who register their b h Opith the Tufts Police, or have
reviously re 'stcrcd their bikes, will receive a FREE p r o t k v e sleeve
for their U-sGJCd lock.

,

,

*

... .

"Operution Awureness"
a safety and security orientation

L

for

first-year and transfer students.
to change your meal plan is
Friday, September 17th, 1993

"&

' 4

*.

Corporal Ronald Brevard,

Speakers:

Crime Prevention Program Coordinator

and

All changes must be made at the
Dining Services Administrative
Ofice at 89 Curtis Street
(2nd floor)

Det. Sgt. Charles Lonero

P
Residential Life and
Tufts Emergency Medical Services
will also be re resented.

Monday - Friday
990 a.m. - 4:OO p.m.

Attendance is Mandatorv,

Pizza and Refreshments willfollow.

or b y calling 627-3566

Charges are pro-rated once the
semester begins
e A 50%cancellation fee will be
charged on all changes after
September 17th, 1993
e Points are not refunded until
the end of second semester

Day
Sunday

Date
September I 2

Monday

September I 3

Tuesday

,

September 14
.k

Monday

September 20

Tuesday

September 2 I

Thursday

September 23

Time
700 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
700 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
ZOO p.m.
8:30 p.m.
ZOO p.m.
8:30 p.m.
700 p.m.

Location
South Hall at Pearson I04
TiltonlHaskell Halls at Tilton
'Houston Hall at Cabot Audit.
Wren Hall at Cabot Audit.
Bush Hall
Hodgdon Hall
Carmichael
Miller
Hill Hall

700 p.m.
8:30 p,m.

Lewis
MetcalflRichardson at Met&
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If you can’t come
to Tufts, let us
bring Tufts to you.
For only 20 cents a day - $25.00 for a full year

of 1-30issues - you can receive a subscription to
The Tufts D d y , and keep informed on the many
important issues on and around the Hill, such as
the future of the G&ek ,system, financial aid
shortages and the so a1 policy.
Each week, you will receive five papers mailed
._

to you in a cenvenient package. We invite all
- ---_---

I

parents, alumni and friends to bring Tufts home

by subscribing to The Tufts Daily.

THETUFTS
DAILY
Where you read it first.
_ -

P.O. Box 18, MEDFORD,
MA 02153
(617) 627-3090
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Costs high

RENOV ATIOKS
continued from page 1

occupancy by next week,” said
Roberto.
On the Boston campus, renovations were completed for several research laboratoriesand clinics at the Medical and Dental
Schools, as well as a thorough
update of fire and safety features
for the campus’ M&V complex,
according to a University press
release.
Meanwhile,at the Graftoncampus, the $2.2 million Loew Veterinary Education Center was completed in July. An 18,000 square
foot facility,the Center features“a
library, computer use area, teaching laboratory and a dividable auditoriudclassroom,” accordingto
the press release.
Carpenter’s union protests
contractor
Claiming that Tocci Building
Corporation -- the firm carrying
out renovationson the President’s
house -- pays its employees substandard wages, several members
of Carpenter’s Local 218 union
displayed protest signs in front of
the construction site yesterday.
“Tocci is anotorious non-union
contractor who we [Local 2181
have been picketing for over a
yearnow.They don’t pay standard
union wages and give no fringe
benefits,” Tom Jones, union member and organizer of the protest
said.
Jones added that Tocci did the
renovations of Carmichael Hall
this summer and Bacon Labor&
tory last year.
Garth Johnson, project manager for the site, could not be
reached for comment last night.

Tackle any Terrain with this fully spec’d M t Bike
Easy to shift Shirnano TY Derailleurs
Lightweight Alloy Quick Release Wheel
Reg S259 95

I

PLUS The Best GuaranteeIn The BusinessFeaturing LifelimeFrame Warranty *iMmhFREE Service. 1Year Warranty &All Parts
u

TREK BLAST’

Trek 1993 MT 800 Reg. $330 $279.95
Trek 1993 MT 820 R e g $ 3 8 0 $ 3 2 9 . 9 5
Trek 1993 MT 830 Reg $440 $359.95
SAVE 888
High Security
Lightweight Micro Shell

I

BRIDGESTONE MB6 Mountain Bike
Famous Bridgestone Quality and design features
Size specific Frame Geometry for the ultimate ride
Durability for Mt. or City Riding
Reg $4455

Heavy Duty Nylon ‘PANNIER

$37995
ALLEN 103 A

BIKE BAG CAR RACK
Carries 3 Bikes
Fits most cars in seconds

Excellent for carrying all your Books & Gear

$3995

CAMBRIDGE 1771 MassachusettsAve., (between Harvard and Porter Square) (617) 661-6880

T

I

!

I

I

I’

.

4

..

2

‘1

-

I

typical college roommates.
Rea& really cheap.
:X&

*.

Right yw can get a great price on anAppl6printerfor you puter lab. Ibu can even get special f ~ w i t theh Apple Computer
hiacinto& So youV be able to print sharp,p&ind-hking papers Loan: See your Apple Campus Reseller today. And discover the
right there in your room-without havingto wait around at t h e m - p r morecollegestudentsprefer. The power to beyour best:

For further information visit ‘lbftsComputer Store
Miller Hall (basement rear left)
Monday-Friday or call 627-3358

-
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Stein, Fee eager to plan activities

SENATE

Both Stein and Fee said that the
Senate has a number of plans in
the works for futureprojectswhich
will fund financial aid pools while
fostering class spirit. Such ideas
may includerecreatingclasscouncils to work on fundraisers and
financial development.
Fee said that the Senatehas two
goals for their planned series of
financial aid drives. First, he said
that the .Senate hopes to promote
more class unity “so individual
classes will be able to raise money
themse1ves”for financialaid which
will specifically benefit their own
class.

continued from page 1

T-shirts were sold to incoming
students and their families during
Orientation, and Fee said that all
proceeds from the sales will be
donated to financial aid for the
Class of 1997 “in some way or
another.”
According to TCU Treasurer
David Brinker, University President John DiBiaggio and Academic Vice President Melvin
Bernstein donated $2300 to purchase the T-shirts. Brinker was
unsure of how much money the Tshirts have grossed thus far, adding that a specific sum is difficult
to determine since the sale is still
The other goal, Fee said, is to
demonstrateto the Administration
going on.
Accordingto Stein,“ifthe sales that financial aid “is a student prifrom this drive are good enough,” ority.”
“These drives are important so
the Senate will sell class T-shirts
to all of the classes, with proceeds the administration can use the efbenefitting the financial aid funds forts as a bargaining chip when
of each class.
speaking to alumni and prospec-

tive donors,” Fee said, indicating
that the administration can point
out to benefactors that students
are not only paying their tuition,
but are working to boost financial
aid levels, as well. Fee said that he
believes that if donors see that the
students care about their financial
situation, they may be more apt to
donate funds to the university.
Fee added that the Senate also
hopes to encourage faculty to enlist in thd financial aid efforts.
“We’ll try to get faculty to be
more involved in-these efforts, as
well as other efforts to stimulate
intellectual life,” Fee said.
Though the first of the Senate’s
financial aid drives is not over yet,
Fee said that he plans to pursue
several other projects and looks
forward to the continuing efforts
throughout the 1993-4 academic
year

As of October 1,1993, the Registrar’s
Oflice will only be able to accept your
check for payment of transcript requests.
The Bursar’s Oflice, located in Sweet
Hall on Boston Avenue, will gladly
accept your cash payment. You will
receive a cash receipt which must be
presented a t our ofice when obtaining
your transcript. Any order of 2 or more
transcripts must be paid for in advance. --_
~

i

T h k k you.

L

-

1

you can do better, come to
the recruJtemZeting
b s i W B ~ 7pm,
a t Curtis Hall
I - lounge, and prove it!

-

--

aerobic studio
cardio-vascular room
body master equipment
and free weights
swimming

---.

-
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;FREEVISITOR PASS:
a friend
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1 i. miles from Tufts Unlversity

Offervalidthrough10/31/93.
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Mets sink even lower in no-hitter
KILE

continuedfrom page 9

Astros' best pitcher.
Kile pitched himself onto the
All-starteam, going 10-1.Healso
won his first decision in the second half for a major league-best
nine-game winning streak.
Kile, a 30th-round draft pick
by Houston in 1987, evened his
career record at 27-27.
Kile retired the first 10 batters
he faced before walking Jeff
McKnight with one out in the
fourth. McKnight wound up scor-

ing with two outs on a bizarreplay.
Kile'spitch appeared to hit Joe
Orsulak on the foot, and the ball
bounced away from the catcher.
Servaisapparentlythoughttheball
hit Orsulak and did not attemDt to
retrieve it, and McKnight rin to
third. First baseman Jeff Bagwell
recovered the ball and threw wildly
to third, allowing McKnight to
score.
In the seventh, the Astros' infield saved Kile.
With one out, Eddie Murray
grounded sharply down the third

0-

base line, and Caminiti dove and
back-handed the ball. He
scrambled to his feet and his throw
beat Murray by a half-step.
Orsulak followed with a
grounder deeD in the hole between
third and sh&tstop. Cedeno went
to his right, threw off-balanceand
Bagwell scoopedthe one-hop toss,
barely ahead of Orsulak.

Rile all the offense he needed.
Caminiti hit a solo home run,
his 12th, in the second off Frank
Tanana (6- 15). Cedeno hit a solo
shot, his seventh, in the fifth inning.

The Astros scored twice in the
game was a three-hitter on Aug.
17 against Florida. ... Kile spent
two months in the minors last year.
He
had an eight-game losing
streak for the Astros.

Orsulak argued the call and was
ejected by first base umpire Mark
Hirschbeck.
Caminiti and Cedeno also gave

Back Country Excursions of Maine
On Locafion OutdoorAdoentureTour Cmter and M p
2 HOURS FROIV TUFTS
STUDENT

D'SMUNT

Guided Daylong T r e k R ~
Off Road Mountain Biking leks Mountain Hikes
X-Covntry Ski Tours

E

: tom .

Everyone is looking for a bargain. College, however, is
usually the last place where you can find one. With the
rising costs of tuition, books, and housing, many are
finding out that a student rarely encounters a good deal
these days. Until now.. .

Au personalizedtouring to meet your own ability level

FREE BROCHURE. RFD 2, Box 365,Limerick, ME 04048 207-625-8189

Introducing The Boston Globe's version of financial aid:
get The Globe delivered to your dorm or apartment for
50%off the regular delivery price.

INTERNSHIP
MEETING

For students, The Globe is much more than a newspaper:
it's a resource. You'll et the best coverage of local and
foreign news, arts an entertainment and all your
favorite college and pro teams. Plus, The Globe's
classified pages will he1 you find that perfect apartment
or the ideal job. All for Kalf-price!

d

Friday, September 10
12:OO noon
Eaton 208
For students contemplating a credit or
non-credit internship this fall. Presentation,
handouts, questions and answers.

To start receiving The Boston Globe on camDus call:

1-800-858-4275
For off-campus delivery call:

1-800-622-6631 Ext. 75
<J

For more information contact:
Carol Bafi Dugan, Career Planning Center, x.3299
Dale Bryan, Peace and Justice Studies, x, 2261
Susan Eisenhauer, Communications and Media Studies, x. 2007

The l u f b Catholic Community

@
Cathollic M a s s
Sunaays
at 1 O P M
Tuesdays and Fridays at l2:30 PM

in Goddard Chapel
Fr. Michael Hunt
Catholic Chaplain

Carlos Diaz

President

The Catholic Center \ 58 Winthrop Street \ 391-7272

4
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Worried how you will pay for the remainder of
your college education?
Express scholarships available for students that meet requirements in difficult to fill career
positions (including computer science, electrical engineering, and meteorology, to name a
few) that pay full tuition, books, and $100 per month tax-free stipend.
Scholarships also available 'ona competitive basis for all other career positions that pay up
to full tuition, books, and $100 per month tax-free stipend.

-.

-.

See yourself grow as a leader, manager, and decision maker as you participate in the Air
Force Resewe Officer Training Corps (ROTC). Graduate as an Air Force officer ready to
lead our nation's high-tech aerospace forces. As a member of Air Force ROTC you can
participate in intramural athletics, pershin6 rifles, mixers, formals, and community sewice
projects.
(
-.+

_-

Stop by the Air Force ROTC office at MIT, Room 20E% 1, or
25$4475 to find out
more information about schola,rshiprequirements
rn
and other career positions that-rualrfj, for
Express Scho/arships.Well, isn't it just peachy to be back? I mean, this is supposedly#& place where all of our best friends are, and hey -- college is still better
than working for $19,500 a year, right? And you have to admiarthatTufts is beautiful in the fall. And speaking of searching for aj&,
doesn't that just worry you a little bit? Jeez we spend all this3boney and then what do we have? What are we qualified farlwho will
look after us when all the R.A.'s have left? Who will feed us wh& Hodgdon's pasta night is over? W h e r e ~ l L w S v f i h e nMiller hall is
no longer our very own palace? These are the,questions you should..find
- ,the;
-. . a a m m ~ t ~ t I isemester.
is
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Classified! Classif iedsClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifieds :lassifiedsl
Personals

For Sale

BIO 13 LAB
Dueto a scheduling error, I need to
change my 61013 LAB from Tuesday from &9pm to another one. If
you are in another 61013 LAB and
want to swap please leave a message with MARIE at 627-3158.

FREE BEAR!
Not really, but there will be food.
folks and lun at the Rrst Annual Fall
Festival, Sunday, noon to five, on
Talbot Avenue. Isn't life great?

JOHN FEE WILL GET WET!
Some things are just bound to h a p
pen. It'sthe First Annual Fall Festival on Sunday, noon to five, behind
the Campus Center. Bring the kids.

Events.
DUNK KARLA BIELAWSKI!
You can only do it once, and you can
only do it at the Rrst Annual Fall
Festivaldunktankon Sunday, noon
lo five. Fun for the whole family.
Attention Off Campus Students!
If you want your name to appear in
this years Jumbo Pages,fill out aslip
a! the Campus Center Info Booth.
HARVARD SQUARE COMES TO
TALBOT!
The Harvard street performers will
be a! Tufts for the First Annual Fall
Festival on Sunday, noon to five.
Don? mi2 out1

..-

DANCING IN THE STREETS!
Come tothe First Annual Fall Festival, Sunday, noon to live, on TalbotAvenue. Games. fun. excitement
and more. Brought to you by the
Deanof StudentsOfficeand Student
Activities.
Locking forna interesting class
this semester??
Come by the Ex College in Miner
Hall --- openings are still available.
Registration will continue through
until Monday 9/13/93

Services
Lodting for an interesting class
this semester??
Come by the Ex College in Miner
Hall-openings 'we still available.
Registration will continue through
until Monday 9/13/93,
.

For Sale
One loveseat, excellent condition)....$125.00. Two Wheelbarrel
chairs (excellent condition) $75.00
each. One collee table ( excellent
condition) $80.00.Two end tables
(excellent condition) $50.00 each.
Will take best offer on everything.

GRAD SCHOOL APPUCAnONS

EXPERTLYTYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
"3964 124"'
Are your grad school applications
. pled high on your desk? Are you
wondering
you're
to lit all
~your
~ inhow
lthose
y tiny going
info
spaces? Are

AlTENTlON SAILORS
~~~~l~ill L~~~ ~i~~~~
Sailing
~l~~~
for sale. size
~
~
used, s10 or BO, call Leah 629
8016.

I

Housing

you concerned where you'll find the
timetodoit all beforethedeadlines?
A m wnitr Pnrennal
-._-..I Slalomant 1 R..-a
sume professionally typeset 8 laser
printed on high quality paper in a
type style that's attractive?No need
io fret CALL FRAN AT 396-1124,a
specialist in making your applications, personalstatement,8 resume
as appealing as possible.

_." ,--. .

-

-

For Rant
For male graduate students only.
Room 12~14.3windows, very large
cbset. Share IS. bathroom Wilh another student. Kitchen privileges,
washer/dryer in house. Driveway
parkingand sidestreet.W / m o n t h .
Cal1395-6070.Leavemessage.Furnished/ unfurnished as desired.
For Rent
Two-Bedroom apartment one blodc
lrom Tufts, roof d d . yard, near T,
nofee.$7W/month.Noutilities.3542378
FOR RENT
Spacious Talbot Avenue, Sunday,
noon to five. Perfed for First Annual
Fall Festival. Complete with dunk
tank. Inquire within.
N. MEDFORD 3 BED
6 1/2 nn apt. hdwd firs, insulated.
modem,eat in kitchen,closetoshop
ping etc, 1.5 mi to Tufts on bus line.
Safe owner occupied building, yard.
$700/mo +very low utilitiesm i 6 3 or
395-6395 (eves)

-TYPING AND WORDPROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers,theses. gradschool
applications. personal statements,
tape transcription.resumes, graduateflacuny projects, multipleletters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough know+
edge of APA, MLA and Chicago
Manualsof Style. All documentsare
Laser Printed 8 spellcheckedusing
WordPerfed5.1. ReasonableRates.
Quickturnaround.ServingTuflsstudents 8 faculty for 10 years. 5 min.
from Tufts. CALL FRAN ANYTIME.
396-1124. (Member of NASS-National AssociationofSecretarialServim)AAA WORD PROCESSING

*nRESUMES'n
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 396-1124
ImpresiveLaserTypesetResumes,
featuring computer storage for lulure updating. Your choice of
typsstyles,ind. bold, italics. bullets,
etcon Strathmore paper. Haveyour
cover letters done to match your
Resume! l d a y serviceavail.5 min.
from Tufts. (Memberof PARW: Professional Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call for FREE "ResumelCover
Letter Guidelines.?

I

TUTORING
Need help with Chemistry (EXC.
Organic). Math(lnd slats), Physics
or Thermo? MIT Chem Eng Grad
Student avail year round lor tutoring
on Tuns campus. Call Mike at 3950723. $lohr.
Back Country Excursions Tour
Centerllodge
Guided daylong adventures: Mln
Biking, Cycling, Canoeing, X-Skling, Hiking-WhiteMlns. 2 Day Package-Brealdast. Lodging,Snackonly
$65 p.person. Rentals and Student
group rates available. Just 2 hfs.
fromTuns Info207-625-8189 or write
B.C.E. RFD 2 BOX 365RIMERICK,
ME 04048

-

Also, word pmcessing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, p e n a l statements. t h e
ses, multiple letters. fapes transcribed, laser printing, Fax Senrice.
etc. CALL FRANCESANYTIME AT
\
396-1124,

*'INTERNS IN
COMMUNICATIONSH
Interested in interning this fall lor
credit in TV?radio. print. or PRladvertising?
Contact Susan
Eisenhauer, Communications and
MediaStudies, Miner Hall, ea. 2007
ASAP, o cometo informationalmeeting Fri, 9/10 at noon, Eaton 208.

Do You have Access to a DNm
Kit?
Bandwith original material is boking
lor a creative drummer. Please call
Jay at 629-9628
Wanted- Single Room in House
or apartment. Male grad s!udent.
Studious easy going. Call Luis 3914709.

I

Caring, competent, babysitter
needed...
in our Somerville home most Friday
evenings. References, previous exDerience n e c e s w Call Emily at
629-2173

WANTED:
Campus RepresentativeSPRING
BREAK DISCOUNTERS(vacafion
packages). Earn cash 8 freetrip(s).
Cancun-Bahamas$. Padre IslandDaylona. We handle booWeeping
you handle sales.1-800336-2260.
Monday thru Friday (9am-5pm)

-

4849.

TRAVEL FREEI
-11 Qualiiy vacations! m e honest
destinations! Jamaica, Canam. Bahamas, South Padre, Florida. Re&
ablespringbreak.best commissions1
Sun SplashTours 1(800)42&7710.
Attention All HORN Players
EstablishedBoston rocWfunk band
Doobious Leghorn' is looking for a
trumpet player and either a tenor
saxophone or trombone player to
cornpleteathreepiece hornsection.
We have gigs. rehearsal space.
management intersst, and lots 01
original material. Call 629-3841 and
leave a message if interested.
DOOBIOUS LEGHORN HEEDSA
NEW SINGER!
Established Boston rock/funk band
'Doobious Leghorn" is looking for
new lyrist. Desired influences; Mike
Patton. Lenny Kravitz, Shannon
Hoon.8LaneStaley.Shouldbeable.
to write lyrics and have VOCS.
,;
I

HANDYMAWCARPENTER
Wanted lor miscellaneousyard and
repair work in 110 year-old house
between Tuns campus and Davis
Square, flexible hours, $7hour, 50lWhoursalenn.CallLee62@-6228
or
e-mail:
jauspiu@husc.harvard.edu.

I'M HoMELEF
I'm a neat, non-smohng, female
graduate 01 Tufts who's allergic lo
cats, Washes dishes alter cooking.
on a tight budget and wants 10 live
within walking distance to Tufts. Call
meASAP@391-3624ilyouhavean
empty bedmom in your apt.

Wanted

SPRlffiBREAKk
,
Sell Trips, €am Cash 8 Go Freelll:
Student Travel Services is now hir-j
ing campus reps. Call (KO) 648'

Cash Paid Daily
Established company seeks
telemarketers to help local disabled
residents. One block from College
Ave. in Medford. Part-time. flexible
hours. DayslEvesMlkends. Cash
advances on daily earnings. Call
391-3836-11 ~ l 0 0 p m .

!1:

ATTENTION LIFEGUARDS >
Meetingon Thursday 9& for people'
interestedin working as a lifeguard:,
at Tufts ths semester.
Come to the pool at 8:oO pm.
Questions? Call Adam a! 6299876.

:i

INTERNSHIP MEETING
'
Students interested in a fall intern.
ship should attend on Friday, Sept.
10 at noon in Eaton 208. Internship
Coordinator,PeaceandJusticaSlud-a
ies. and Communications and Mequestions.
dia Studies will be. there
. . fo answer2

E

,
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'
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Around Campus
Thursday

c

Saturday

Carmichael Storage

Asian Christian Fellowship
Picnic!! Food, Folks and Fun.
Fletcher field, 1 lam.

Open today until Sept 14

see RA on duty, 7-9pm.

Traveling Treasure Trunk
Auditions for Tufts only Children'
Theater Troupe
sign up on Arena call-board befor
Sat. Auditions Sat., start 1 lam.

Foxlkot

Sunday

by Bill Amend

Alpha Omicron Pi
MacPhie Conference Room dim
followedby Sisters' meeting at 8pr

I
I

NOW, I KNOW M A T
A LITTLE W-To. UH- IN YEARS PAST Ibo
WHAT'S s c H o o L ~ N 6 OH. HAVW'T BEEN TOO
/ TMILLf;D Gfkl WATS

I'VE 6oTlEN You, BUT

I THIM THIS YEAR WILL

"JURA5SlC

\

Monday

*u-

1

Environmental Consciousnet
Outreach (ECO)
FrstGeneralMeeting, All Welcon
Eaton 201,900pm

Friday
GAMMA
An Evening with Mike Green
Cohen Aud. 7:45 & 9:OOpm

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
They'd hit
A C€RTa\N UN€lH\SRL
LCGK To \I-...

GAMMA
VAN DYKEBROWN -free concert
MacPhie Hall, approx lOpm
Midnight Cafe
Will not be held, see next week
Career Planning Center
Internship Meeting
Eaton 208,12 noon.
PAPPAS FRITAS!!!
Back from their South American
Tour to play Tufts live!
Hotung Cafe, 9:OO p.m.

DILBERTB by Scott Adams
DOES ANYBODY HAVE
ANY QWONSAOOUT
OUR PLAN? ASY ME
ANYTHING --THERE ARE
NO 'XUPID" QUETIONS.

Weather Report
TODAY

TOMORROW

I F YOU CR055EDTHE
INTERNATIONAL
WTE UNE ON YOUR

BIRTHDAY,

W L B

Partly sunny
Hinh:79, Low:70

Partly sunny
High:73, Low:@

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

.1 Throw

rHE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
bW-kCaw

3--

Whea-

5-!3

WHAT THE
PRISON VEEJIGNCR

CREATE (7.

VIRQUE

11

L

Yestday's

"You were hit last night by some cult, Mr. Gilbert.
Not the sickest cult I've ever seen,
but a cult nonetheless."

...

&
m
y

I

Now arrange the circled lmmto
form the wrprlse answer, assug
gested by the above carloon.

IAnsMHstomonow)
Jumbles: BUMP HOBBY NIMBLE DRAGON
.Answer: Where the over-zealous cow gave her milkBEYOND M E "PAIL

ep&Mc,TR.a&rgMyyI((kdd~$ndndNndylg)ap~~~

umh.*-

Quote of the Day
When I was young, we didn't have MTV; we had to take
drugs and go to concerts.
--Steven Pearl

5 Rub out
10 Goad on
14 Toward shelter
15 Underground
workplaces
16 Rabbit
17 Fibber
18 Caper
19 French river
!O Directive
!2 Unadulterated
14 Eggs
!5 Fight off
!6 Hair color
IO Provides with
income
I4 Illuminated
I5 Chairs
I7 Bookkeeping
word
I8 Corrosive
10 Sag
12 Renovate
13 Free-for-all
15. More factual
17 Make clothing
18 Builds
10 Those who
coach athletes
12 Nooses
84 French coin
5 Go forward
8 Baseball
players, at timeri
2 Raise
3 Memorial
mound of
stones
5 Protective armoi'
6 Horse's neck
hair
7 Brilliance
8 Therefore
9 Winter vehicle
0 Marsh plants
1 Pesky insect

Q1993 Tribune Medla Services. Inc
All Rights Reserved

09/09/93
Yesterdav's Puzzle Salvad:

7 Picnic pest
8 River in France
9 Avoid capture
10 Road extension
11 Matched couple
12-Major
13 Spool
21 Sts.
23 Care for
25 Replies sharply
26 Responsibility
27 Kitchen gadget
28 Useful, old style
29 Small pie
31 Overweight
32 More expansive
33 Packs
36 Tart
39 Stated as true
41 SharecrooDers

DOWN
1 Powder
44 school on *the
2 Mixture
Thames
3 Thin layer. as of 46 Uprising
Coal
49 sport

d Homi

5 Arose

Orange peel

55 Munitions

-

09/09/93
.I

56 Trade
57 Weather
indicator
58 Metal fastener

59 Work for
60 Latvian capital
61 Small opening
64
de France

-
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F

IOpm - 4arn
AL,L EVENTS FREE!!!!.
SCHEDULE
1O:OOpm Jackson Jills
10:30pm Cheap' Sox
11:15pm Comedian -- Winner-of-Star
Search $100,000 award
Midnight Band in Hotung
12:30arn DJ Mike Janedy
/--

..A-

ii

PLUS - From lOpm - lam
Caricature Artists
Palm Readers
Tarot Card Readers
Handwriting analysis
. ,

~

